Notes:
Items 2.5, 2.5.1, 2.5.2, 2.5.3, 2.5.4 remove defective tile listing and replace

Items 2.3, 2.3.1 carry out tiling maintenance to both slopes

1.
2.

Item 4.4 remove moss to parapet
Item 4.3.2 rake and repoint 4Nos. defective coping joints 3.
Items 2.4, 2.4.1, 2.4.2, 2.4.3, 2.4.4, 2.4.5 remove and dispose of defective tile listing
and render; re-render margin of walling and supply and fit new tile listing

4.
5.

This drawing is to be read in conjunction with all Architect's drawings and Specification and all
relevant contract documentation.
Drawings must not be scaled. The contractor is to verify all dimensions and details on site, and is
to report any discrepancies to the architect immediately.
The contractor is to carry out everything necessary for the proper execution of the works whether
or not shown on the drawings or described in the Specification provided the same may reasonably
be inferred therefrom.
All work is to comply with relevant British Standards and Codes of Practice in respect of materials
and workmanship, and site procedure and organisation, and specifically with BS 8000-0:2014.
If in doubt - ask!

Item 2.4.5 rake out and repoint
defective joints to weatherings
to this buttress/parapet

Items 2.1, 2.2provide protection for all works to nave roof
and remove moss to both north and south nave slopes

NAVE, NORTH SLOPE - WEST ABUTMENT

Item 4.3.1 replace defective
coping stone

Items 4.1, 4.1.1 carry out maintenance to north aisle roof

NAVE, NORTH SLOPE - EAST ABUTMENT

NORTH AISLE - EAST PARAPET

Item 2.6, 2.6.1 allow to repoint 2Nos. coping joints
and to take off and rebed 1No. coping stone anywhere on this slope

example of defects to east abutment

Items 4.4, 4.4.1carry out repairs to copper roof covering

NORTH AISLE ROOF - TYPICAL SPLIT

NORTH AISLE ROOF ONE OF TWO OUTLETS

NAVE, NORTH SLOPE
EAST ABUTMENT DETAIL

Items 4.4.2, 4.4.3, 4.4.4 carry out alteration to gutter
outlet to new design based on that to south aisle;
see also dwg No. 20-27/07
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